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See "Othello" and
"Romeo and Juliet"
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JOY BAILEY CHOSEN MISS EASTERN
RAMPANT NET
TEAM CLOSES
IN FINE FORM

LEADS RIVALS
IN MILESTONE
BEAUTY VOTE

Continue Vengeful Tactics
Against Former Victors;
Georgetown, University of Louisville Fall

Begley and Covington Are
Attendants; Katherine Prattler and Dick Greenwell
Win Popularity Crowns

SEASON

SUCCESSFUL

T.ie rampaging Eastern Maroonconcluded their regular basket bi'.l
schedule by triumphing over both
the Georgetown Tigers and the
University of Louisville Cardinals
These two victories extended the
Maroons' winning streak to flvv
straight games within the KIAC
loop.
The Maroons Journeyed to the
Tigers' lair at Georgetown and proceedd to gain revenge for a 22 to
20 defeat suffered at the hands of
the Bengals early In the season by
trouncing Georgetown 38 to 24. The
Tigers were never ahead in this
game, although the score was tied
three times, but the Maroons soon
pulled away and at the half time
held a 19 to 11 advantage. Continuing their onslaught In the second
period the Maroons held a safe lead
throughout to triumph impressively.
The Eastern" cagers continued to
gain sweet revenge the fallowing
night by beating the Cardinals, 38
to 31. Masterson, who has been U.
of L.'s big scoring ace, was held
without a field goal, although he
made four gratis throws count. The
entire Maroon team clicked In fine
style and, after trailing by two
points at the start of the game, the
Eastern quintet soon erased this
margin and proceeded to gain an
advantage which was never relinquished, and the score at. the half
stood 13 to 12 In their favor.
The Cardinals rallied in the closing minutes of the struggle but it
was too belated to overcome the
lead rolled up by the Ranklnmen
earlier in the period and, when the
final whistle sounded, the Maroons
had wound up their regular season's
play with a seven point victory.
The summaries:
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SHAKESPEARE
CAST CHOSEN
"Taming of the Shrew" to
Have I^et^flf Talented Performers
TERRILL

IN

LEAD

The Little Theater Club of Eastern announces the cast for "The
Taming of the Shrew," which will
be presented commencement week.
The play will be under the direction of Miss Pearl Buchanan.
The cast will be as follows:
Bianca
Nelva Richardson
Katherine
Lena Rue Kaywood
Or Kathryn McNutt
Baptista
Jack Hughes
Vlncentlo
Edward Mavlty
Lucentio
James Hart
Petruchio
Robert Terrill
Oremlo
Jack McCord
Hortensl.o
Thomas Farris
Tranio
Norbert Rechtin
Biondello...
Joe Meccla
Grumio
Kelly Clore
Curtis
Lucille Case
Pedant
Frits Worthlngton
Widow
Lena Rue Kaywood
or Kathryn McNutt
Lord
»
George Scharf
Christopher Sly..Donald Mlchelson
Page
Russel Chllds
Work on the play has already
begun under the direction of Miss
Pearl Buchanan. All the departments of the college have been
asked to cooperate in the production of this play.
O
FORM CARROL CLUB
The students from Carroll, Trimble, Henry, and Owen met in a
recent meeting and organized
.themselves into a club The following officers were elected: President, Allen L Mr.Manls, CarroDton;
vice-president, J. D. Toibert, Owentec; secretary, Elizabeth Ogden,
Bedford; treasurer, Sara Alliene
Robertson, Eminence.
The club sponsor selected was
Professor Edwards. The tune of
the meetings is every fourth
Thursday In the month. AH students from these counties are

urged to become members.

VOTING

THE ALUMNI
The administration, faculty,
and friends of Eastern are making a special effort to interpret
the service of your college to the
public. Won't yon assist by telling others what Eastern has
meant to yon? At this tune, a
conference with your Representative and Senator will be helpful. If yon cannot see them personally, yon can write and tell
them how the college is f unctioninr in the life of the State.
Yon have had the privilege of
knowing what Eastern Is doing;
therefore, yon are In a position
to Interpret the aims and parposes of the college better than
anyone else. Relatively speaking, only a few KentacUans have
an opportunity to study the work
of one of their coheres. It is
essential that these few explain
to others the contribution which
the college is making: to the enrichment of the life of the Commonwealth.
Will yo« render, this patriotic
service to your Alma Mater,
which will also be a service to
the Stater
H. L. DONOVAN, President
ORGANIZE CLUB
The students from Jefferson, Oldham and Shelby counties met on
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 20, and
formed a club to represent that section of the state.
The officers elected are as follows: Richard Oreenwell, president;
Paul McOlnnis, vice president;
Mary Edna King, secretary.
Mr. Keith and Sam Beckley are
co-sponsors.

Will Appear Here

Miss Florence Peyton, above famous pupil of George M. Cohan, will
appear here with the Avon Players In the role of Desdemonda In
Shakespeare's "Othello" on Monday evening, and as Juliet In
"Romeo anri Juliet" on Tuesday

evening at the Brock auditorium.

AVON PLAYERS EASTERN AT Dr. Paul Clyde
TO PERFORM BAND CLINIC Addresses Club
Professional Shakespearean Band and Orchestra Directors
Company t o Play "Othello"
Hear Eastern Glee Clubs,
and "Romeo and Juliet"
Model High Musicians
HAVE

BRIGHT RECORD VAN PEURSEM ELECTED

The Avon Players, noted professional Shakespearean company In
their sixth annual southern tour
will present '."Othello" on March 9
and "Romeo and Juliet" on March
10 at 8:00 p. m. in the Hiram Brock
auditorium.
These players are brought to
Eastern under the auspices of the
Fine Arts committee who recognize
their worth to the cultural, educational and entertainment life of the
city as a whole as well as to the
student body of Eastern and other
nearby schools, according to Dr. J.
D. Farris, chairman of the Fine Arts
committee.
Leading educators throughout the
south have repeatedly stated that
one performance of Shakespeare as
presented by the Avon Players is
worth six weeks of classroom study
of the Immortal bard. Students
everywhere have been given credit
in their English courses for attending'these splendid productions, Dr.
Farris said.
The company Is headed by Joseph Selman, recognized as ene of
America's greatest classic actors. In
addition to his Shakespearean work
Mr. Selman was long a New York
stage director, associated with Geo.
M. Cohan and toured the country
with the late Mrs. Flsk.
This Is the sixth consecutive
southern tour of the Avon Players,
which has Included engagements in
leading colleges and universities.
Leading educators throughout the
country are unstinting in their
praise for this group of professional
New York actors In their prebentations of the Immortal works of
Shakespeare.
In his productions he has recalled
to mind a truth so often forgotten,
and. that is that after all, Shakespeare wrote for the stage and not
for mere reading. Thus he proves
that Shakespeare is crowded with
moments of drama, comedy and
real entertainment instead of only
classroom rhetoric. Only the stage
can do this.
In the supporting cast there is
Eugenia DuBols, who toured the
leading cities of the nation with
the late Robert B Mantell; Robert
Selman, who has appeared in such
modern productions as "Sailor Beware" and "The Road to Rome":
Florence Peyton, talented and lovely
young actress, whose portrayal of
"Desdemona" in "Othello" lends
exquisite charm and vivacity Intermingled with the abject pathos
which marked the tragic end of the
unhappy young consort of "The
Moor of Venice."
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Several Eastern students and
members of the music department
attended the second annual clinic of
the Kentucky Band and Orchestra
Directors Association held at Louisville February 20-32 at Halleck Hall
High School.
Mr. James Van Peursem, head of
the music department at Eastern,
was elected temporary chairman of
the meeting. At the business session plans were discussed for the
1937 Clinic and compositions were
selected for the state contest to be
held in Lexington next April.
Meeting with the eighty band,
orchestra and choral directors were
approximately two hundred and
thirty of the best high school mustcans in the state.
A mixed chorus from Eastern,
consisting of several members of
the men's and women's Glee Clubs,
presented a number of songs to
the entire group.
Those that attended from Eastern were: Louise Hughes, Hilda
Meyer, Betty Rice, Alma Reece,
Helen Shoreley, Gladys West, Carlos Hale, and Katheyn Wllkina of
the Women's Glee Club; Walter
Holden, Tom Bonnie, Richard Evans, Marshall Ney, Gordon Nash,
Edwin Barnes, Ed Tuttle Hesser,
and' Donald Mlchelson of the Men's
Glee Club; Miss Mary Murphy, Mr.
James Van Peursem, and members
of the Model High string quartet
and Woodwind ensemble..

Art Club Stages
Novel Carnival
The art club of Eastern sponsored
a mammoth carnival last evening in
the basement of Cammack Building
from 7 to 9 o'clock. Numerous acts
and side shows entertained royally
the large crowd which attended.
Included In the acts and exhibits
were the Dlonne Quintuplets; Diego Rivera, the celebrated Mexican
artist who cut silhouettes of persons for the meager sum of five
cents; a ladles boxing match; hula
hula dancers; world's greatest
quartet; dancing by Ginger Rogers
and Fred Astalre.
Lilly Pens, the great soprano, was
in attendasce and Nelson Eddv
sang favorite songs at the request of
Individuals In the crowd. Acrobats,
clowns, and fortune tellers, and
prophets were In abundance.
The king and queen, clad in the
royal purple of the court, acted In
a moat majestto fashion.

Dr. Paul Clyde, of the University
of Kentucky, spoke at the dinner
meeting of the World Affairs. Club
In the recreation room at Burnam
Hall Thursday, Feb. 27, at 5 p. m.
His address was of Japan and her
possessions. In addition to -his address, he showed pictures of the
different phases of life in Japan
and her possessions, on 16 mm.
film. Dr. Clyde brought with him
some pictures on 35 mm. film but
the large projector would not work
and this Interesting part was omitted.
Dr. Clyde made the statement
that the developments in Japan
were not as yet final, and that no
one could state the exact conditions
of the country. His subject was interesting and showed that he knew
a great deal about it.
The World Affairs Club will meet
at the home of Dr. Kennamer, who
Is sponsor of the club, on March
11, for a social and business meeting. The club is also looking forward to the occasion of its annual
banquet, to be held in the near future. Daily Turner, president of the
club, stated that during the year
one or two very interesting speakers would be heard, either Dr. Vlnache of the University of Cincinnati, or Dr. Peatie of Ohio State
University.
.
O
,
SOPHOMORES MEET
The sophomore class held its
regular monthly meeting in the
University Building Auditorium on
March 4, 1936.
March 21 was set as the definite date for their "leap year"
dance.
-O-

IS

CLOSE

Miss Joy Bailey, of Richmond,
was declared Miss Eastern of 1936
by a majority vote of the student
body and faculty. During the entire voting, which took place last
Thursday and Friday, Miss Bailey
took a small lead and maintained
it thruout the polling. Running
close behind her was Glenna Begley, of Mlddlesboro, and Nancy
Covington, of Richmond. Both
Miss Begley and Miss Covington
will serve as attendants of Miss
Bailey In the annual laurel festival
at Plneville this coming June.
The election this year found the
largest field of candidates ever
nominated for the beauty title.
Along with the beauty queen and
her attendants, Alma Best, Naomi
Howard, Gretchln Garriot, and
Hugh Gibson received a surprising
number of votes. The election authorities were reluctant to divulge
the actual number of votes cast,
but indicated that every one of
the nominees received ample support.
The electorate were so divided on
the Miss Popularity voting that
only In the last score of ballots
was the Issue decided. Katherine
Prather won over Bessie Henry by
a scant dozen of votes. Miss Prather is a senior, and will receive
her bachelor's degree in May. She
Is active in the Madrigal club, as
well as being a accomplished pianist. The piano scholarship of
1934 was awarded to Miss Prather,
but she did not return to school
the following September to accept
It. Her home Is In Owenton.
"Puss" Greenwell was the overwhelming favorite in the Mr. Popularity contest, winning over Woodrow Hinkle, Otwell Rankln, and
Roy Pille handily. "Puss" Is also
a senior, and expects to take his
degree in Physical Education this
August. Greenwell has been the
outstanding tackle on the grid
team for the past three years, being
captain In the pest season. Greenwell played a stellar game on the
frosh team in 1932, after leaving
behind him a brilliant scholastic
gridiron career at Shelbyvllle.
Keith Dlcken, Milestone editor,
was quoted as being extremely
pleased with the entire execution
of the voting.
"Although we tried to keep the
results a secret until the official
announcement from the Progress
was made, we could not prevent
the news from leaking out," he
said. Although the voting was very
close In the Miss Eastern and Miss
Popularity contest, the majority-of
the student body expressed satisfaction over the results.
In the past, five years of the
Mountain Laurel Festival, where
each beauty queen of all the Kentucky colleges vie for the state
beauty title, two Eastern girls have
been awarded the diadem. In 1932,
Miss Betty Baxter, then a sophomore at Eastern, won the crown,
and in 1933, Marion Hagan (now
Mrs. Henry Coates), then a freshman, repeated the feat of Miss
Baxter. Much hope has been expressed over the chances of the
present Eastern beauty queen rating
high at -the annual state-wide contost.

Eastern Invites
KIAC Tournament

Gives Recital

In a victory rally staged in the
auditorium Monday, in honor of the
varsity basketball team, which
gained the finals of the K. I. A. O.
tournament and played a brilliant
game before falling' before the powerful Western team, T. E. McDonough announced that the 1937 K. L
A. C. tournament would be invited
here at Eastern in the Weaver
Health Building. His announcement
was a pleasant surprise to both
students of Eastern and citizens of
Richmond.
For the past two years the tournament has been held at Bowling
Green, where large crowds have
patronized the annual event.
Captain Woodrow Hinkle presented the handsome runner-up trophy
to Dr. Donovan, who accepted It
In behalf of the school. Each member of the varsity basketball team
spoke for a few moments on the
platform, and all of them expreaeed
appreciation over the support of
the school and their admiration and
Miss Margaret Neale, of Rich- confidence In Coach Rankln and
mond, gave a public voice recital Mr. McDonough.
in the Brock auditorium last week. Every member of the varsity team
Miss Neale is a Junior at Eastern, will be back In uniform next year,
and is working towards her bache- and are expected to loom as great
rlor^ degree in music.
■ threat! In & L A. A. eJMieti
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The establishment of an active
student council.
A more active alumni association.
Further expansion In the athletic
program.
Oreater participation In Intramural athletics.

Congratulations, Favorites
The Progress wishes to extend
congratulations to the newly elected
Miss Eastern, and to the other
popularity queens and kings. You
may be Justly proud of your titles
because you are fortunate enough
to attend a school where all elections of this kind are carried on in
a decent, democratic manner. You
are doubly fortunate that you do
not at!|£M a school where honors
are bestowed only upon those
whose parents have supplied them
with enough splurging money to be
appropriately Inducted In fraternities and sororities. In these types
of colleges only those who "belong"
may be given titles of honor. Popularity contests and class elections
In the more "stylish" schools are
usually battles of caste, the wealthy
students versus the students In
moderate circumstances. We are
thankful that there are no caste
discriminations on this campus,
and that all school elections are
totally devoid of political skullduggery.
So, avel avel stellae; you are
the truthful representatives of
Eastern's pulchritude, and of her
most genial students.
O
Passing of Ritchie
In the death of Albert C. Ritchie
the nation has lost an able statesman and a colorful political figure.
As governor of Maryland for sixteen years Ritchie set a record for
tenure of office that has not been
equalled by any governor of any
state.
As candidate for the Democratic
nomination for President at several
national conventions, Ritchie assailed prohibition and advocated
states rights and government economy. After leaving the governorship of his state two years ago he
attacked extension of government
bureaucracy and advocated a balancing of the federal budget.
Men of Ritchie's type are becoming Increasingly rare in American politics He said what he
thought regardless of minorities.
It was never necessary to say of
Albert Cabell Ritchie that he was
» sincere. Hit sincerity was never
suspected.—(The Richmond Dally
Register).
O

portrayal of what will happen In
America if we continue to fall In
line with the reactionary elements,
who, under the star-spangled motives of purging the country of
radicals, will usurp the reigns of
government and rule in an outrageous Hitler fashion.
Lewis' book was not even cool
from the press when a great howl
ascended in protest of this "unfair"
document. The flag-wavers and
the stand-patters knitted anxious
brows over the likelihood of offending the foreign fascist nations,
these dismal states which are staging a constant attack against democracy both in word and In action. Italy and Germany mince no
words in propagandizing their constituents against the concepts of
government we hold dear and sacred. Why, then, should we spare
redress to their inhuman conduct?
We cannot worry too much over
foreign opinion of our literary expressions. We must be concerned
with the extent of truth Sinclair
Lewis has uttered. No enlightened
person will deny "It" (fascism) -Is
not already happening here. Can
there be a more despotic system
of the press than the yellow, lying
Journalism of William Randolph
Hearst? Is our throttled radio
broadcasting system a democratic
one? Must Alexander Woolcott be
ruled off the air because his opinions of freedom of the press might
offend the consumers of his sponsor's product? Does the introduction of czaristic teachers' oath bills
allow complete freedom of expression? Yes, "It" is happening here,
and will continue to happen as
long as we show apathy to our
dearly bought freedom.
O

Storm Over Fujiama
The recent wholesale assassinaalons in Japan may point a moral
to the rest of the world. In a few
words: that a garbled, distorted
super-patriotism may lead a rampant group to the direst action.
These killings In Japan were perpetrated by a group of young army
officers who believe that Japan's
well-being is threatened by various
hostile nations, and that those In
high government positions were
doing nothing to prevent attack
from these imaginary antagonists.
Their reasoning is fallacious. Their
two likeliest opponents, Russia and
China, are so deeply Immersed in
domestic affairs that they ask only
to be let alone. It is needless to
say that the United States will do
her utmost to keep good will between Japan and herself (provided,
of course, our bat-brained militarists are restrained from whipping up too much anti-Japanese
fervor).
A distorted patriotism is always
coincidental with a strong program
of nationalism. Japan, one of the
most nationalistic of nations. Is Inoculated with that dread germ,
and before many months pass, now
tranquil Fujiama will look down
upon rapine and strife. What a
price to pay for misguided patriotIsm. The pages of the world's history are filled with accounts of
coups, assassinations, wars, depressions, moral deteriorations, and

general chaos, all of which have
been brought about in part or
whole by the results of maligant
extroversion. Inaccurately called
patriotism. Flag-waving, red-baiting* racial persecutions, religious
discrimination and down right
murder is often called patriotism,
while the man who pleads for humanltarlanism, peace, and brotherhood is crucified as a radical and
a traitor.
It Is natural that a nation becomes more patriotic when its security is endangered; It Is the law
of self-preservation. But what the
militarists in Japan have done is
exactly what other army men in
various countries are doing today:
instilling fear in the hearts of the
masses on the grounds of threatened invasion by some foe. In the
United States today we are launching the greatest peacetime military
campaign In the history of the nation because our "patriotism," or
more appropriately, our fear, is
aroused. Let us teach the genuine
brand of patriotism, that kind that
calls for amity and understanding
between nations, not the type that
sends the youth of the world to
Valhalla
O

We were told of a frolicsome
group who went to Bowling Oreen
for the K. I. A. C. tournament and
during the entire trip they graphically re-fought the Civil War. It
all started from a discussion (those
things usually do) on the superiority of Southern customs, etc.
Yeah, but who won the war?" interjected a Yankee upstart. Well,
the Southern element in the assembly took to re-living: the war,
Including the battle of Bull Run.
The cuts and bruises the doughty
lads bore on their return showed
unquestionably that Grant took
Richmond (at least Richmond looked as If a portion of his nose had
been scratched away'.
We are really having a difficult
time keeping up with aU of the
Love Lyrics that are sent in. With
spring apparently at hand and the
M. I. (Mating Instinct) Intensifying, we are literally swamped with
Lyrics. Here are a few of them:
I'm getting kind of grown-up now,
No high school girls for me.
I smoke, drink cokes, and stay out
late—
Oh what a shlek 111 be!
H. A. (Scabe) Hughes.
I gaze into the mirror
And yet I cannot see
Why Miss Eastern, 1936,
Is more beautiful' than me.
Alma Best.

I'm not so very handsome,
Yes, that I will admit,
But I'm elected Carnival King—
Says a .Kansas newspaper: A The girls must think I'm "it."
Ray (Sniff) settle.
Kansas wild-life society Is being
formed in Wichita. It is about
Moral for today: The girls with
time. We read yesterday about a the least principle draw the most
farmer's faithful old Fldo being Interest.
caught in the pasture helping two
coyotes eat the farmer's calf. With
nothing fiercer than Jack rabbits
Monday, March 9
to hunt, and most of them clubbed Avon Players, "Othello," 8:00 p. m.
to death by Sunday school classes. Glee Club, 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 10
Kansas sportsmen have turned to Orchestra, 4:00 p. m.
crows and country house cats as Avon Players, "Romeo and Juliet."
8:00 p. m.
predatory life that should be elimiWednesday, March 11
nated. With coyotes gone sissy Broadcast, 4:00-4:30 p. m.
T. C. Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m.
and playing with our pups, the L.
Glee Clubs, 7:00 p. m.
wildest species left in Kansas is the
Thursday, March 12
Band, 7:00 p. m.
taxpayer.
Friday, March 13
Regonal Basketball Tournament^3:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m.
L. T. C. Rehearsal, 6:30 p. m.
- Saturday, March 14
Basketball Tournament, 2:00 p. m.
Finals, 8:0O p. m.
Tuesday, March 17
Concert Program, Auditorium, 8:00
p. m.
We Interviewed our official guardian and benefactor, Mr. Smith, the
other night Just after he had finished escorting seventeen girls to
the filling station to get a late evening snack (If that was a snace
that big red-haired one took, we
would hate to take her to dinner).
The good night-watch complains
that the hamburger hungry damsels are getting him sore. "Every
time they see me," scolded Mr.
Smith, "they think of a hamburger
and of course I have to escort them
to the filling station."—And really
to look at Mr. Smith one would
hardly think of a hamburger; he
rather reminds you of a rarely done
steak, but hardly of an oily hamburger But after all, a greasy
hamburger, slipped between a soggy bun, seasoned with several generous cuts of odorous onion, dabbed
with mustard, and deftly topped
with a swab of ketchup Is a tempting tidbit, even if devoured in the
middle of the night. The dreams
that follow the consuming of this
delicacy (extravagant word) are
sometimes surprising. We recall a
dream we experienced one time
after an excursion to the filling
station, wherein we dreamed that
we* were eating a huge hamburger
and were Intermittently picking our
teeth. We were awakened by a swift

GLEANINGS

CALENDAR

^9UUH

HAVE TWELVE "GIVEAWAY"
PHOTOGRAPHS MADE FROM YOUR
MILESTONE NEGATIVE.
*

Price $1.00

McG^pfchey Studio a'nfl.Cnfl SRoj?
<- !■

And your first thought is—
new clothes! Fresh new frocks
to pep up your Jaded wardrobe . . . swanky lightweight
coats to give a new lift to
your personality. You'll want
everything in our shop when
you see our thrilling collection of advance spring styles.

Knit Frock*—
The ever popular—in the very newest of shades and styles. •

$2.95 to $7.95
Silk Crepe Dresses~Beautiful quality silk—an exciting
collection of the season's best.

$2.9* to $7.95
Spring Coats—
Flat woolens and novelty weaves
—colors to harmonize with every
costume.

$4.95 to $16.50

HRUM BItOV
Spring Cottons
In Clever Styles

■ / ■:

I

$J95
-

95

■

•'

$2

Frocks as fresh and charming
as Spring itself — in a grand
variety of dainty cotton materials. Plaids, stripes, checks,
florals, polka-dots styles—in
such appealing shades as Dubonnet, Cinnamon, Bottle
Green, Acqua and Anemone
Pink. They're unquestionably
the best house dress "buys"
you'll find all year.
Also Many Remarkable
Values in Finer Cotton
and Linen Dresses

OWEN

McKEE

It Is Happening
In the neat of Indignity Sinclair
Lewis wrote the most pertinent
book of "his entire colorful career.
Not s.armr'"g the rote of the
prophet but only using his keen
sense Of insight, Sinclair Lewis has
given the world a startling picture of what could really happen
hem "It Cant Happen Here" Is
an imaginary but no tan accurate

kick administered by our roommate's goodly leg, to find that we
had been chewing on the sad roommate's ear, and had been picking
our teeth with a fountain pen—
What wonders the gastronomic system will work upon the subconscious mind!

Friday, Marcli 6, 1936
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Hats this season are absolutely intriguing. Select a
Homburg or a sailor for your tailored things, and a gay
little hat, cleverly fashioned for your other frocks.
We have a new selection that will delight you.

The Fashion Nook
North Second Street

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
AT
Stockton '* Drug Store

RMp IP
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SOCIETY
PARTY TO CINCINNATI
Mrs. Janet Murbech, Head of the
department of French, and Miss
Pearl Buchanan, of the Dramatics
department, left this morning for
Cincinnati, accompanying; the following students to see "Cyrano de

HOSIERY

49c
Mirror clear are these
superfine hose. Full
fashioned, with reinforced heels and toes.
They're made for beauty
and for long- wear. Bearing the label of a famous manufacturer. In all
the new Spring shades.
All sizes?

Lerman Bros.

Bergerac": Misses Emllle Wiggins.
Mary Catherine Ingals, Jane Olive
Hendren, Margaret Steele Zarlng,
Mary Ann Collins, Elisabeth Collins, Susan Gregg, Lucille Case,
Louise Kendall, Margaret Dudley
Neale, Jeanne Murbach, Mamie
Hamilton, Messrs. Kelly Clare,. Robert Terrffl and Jack McCord.
• • •
DINNER PARTY
Miss Mary Anne Collins entertained with a small dinner party
Friday evening in honor of her
house guests. Miss Mary Alyce McCord and Miss Lois Duncan, of
Winchester.
Other guests were Miss Eileen
Floyd, Miss Margaret Steele Zarlng,
Mr. Joe Collins, Mr. Allen Zarlng,
Jr., Mr. Harold Johnson, of Paris,
Mr. Joe McCord, of Winchester,
and Mr. Walter Mavlty, of Somerset
Miss Bessie Baumgartner spent
the week-end with friends in Richmond Miss Baumgartner is teaching in Oovington, Ky.
Miss Margaret Steele Zarlng and
Mr. H. A. Hughes attended the Phi
Delta Theta dance in Lexington
Saturday evening.
Mr. Richard Oreenwell attended
the tournament at Bowling Oreen
last welt-end.
NEW HATS! Headline** of the
spring season. You'll like the styles
and you'U like the prices. Come and
inspect. Louise Hat Shop, in McKee's Store.
Mr. Little Hale was visiting in
Richmond Saturday.
Misses Matie Lou McKlnney and
KjUtMrtne Prather attended the
basketball tournament in Bowling
Oreen last week.
Miss Barbara Congleton spent the
week-end in Louisville, the guest of
Miss Sarah Alexander, formerly of
Richmond.
Mrs. Henry Coates was vlsltlnc
parents and friends in Richmond
Saturday.
Misses Olenna Begley and Ruth
Hayes attended the Phi Delta Theta
dance in Lexington Saturday.
New Felts and Straws in a choice
of new and correct colon. All bead
sUes. Sue's Hat Shop.
Bill Singleton and Woodrow Lydey were week-end visitors In Tiffin, Ohio.
Misses Nancy McLaughlin and
Faye Joyce, of Nazareth College,
Louisville, were guests of Miss
Martha Stegall over the week-end.
O
!

Gloriette Beauty
Shop
All Kinds of Beauty Culture
and Permanent Waves.
Your Patronage Solicited
Phone 681

(Bloomfielcl's
228 Main St.

First In Fashions

Phone 182

These suits have learned a
lesson about tailoring and fit
from gentlemen's tuxedos.
Yet their severity will
serve only to emphasize your
femininity and charm.

2 and 2 Piece Styles.
Every type to choose from—
All lengths—All colors.
*
Sizes 11 to 44

Soft breezes ruffle the hah- of
strolling couples. Stars twinkle In
the sky overhead.. Soft" whispers
fill the air with springtime murmurs, and hands held under cover
of darkness are almost ignored.
Spring is almost here, and once
again we must turn our attention
to love. As we walk across the
campus whom should we meet but
LULA SHEARER followed by the
handsome BUD LIMB. They seem
to have plenty to talk about on
this happy occasion, and BUD
bends his head very low so no
one except LULA can hear. (Unconscious people! Anyone can tell
what he Is saying).
Some girls seem to be very, very
selfish with their men. For instance, take KATHERINE McNUTT. One night it was WALTER
HILL, the next night it was
JOHNNY JOHNSON, and the next
night poor - KATHERINE found
herself alone as the result of her
previous actions. Another example
of this same selfishness Is ROBERTA CARRIER. Take her case.
She goes to a basketball game
alone, talks to OANO CATWOOD
as much as possible and comes
home with WILSON OABBARD.
For the rest of the week ail she
does is talk about CAYWOOD and
OABBARD. Then the next thing
we know she Is having a rendezvous with RED STAMPER in the
library, and before long she Is
stringing him along too. ROBERTA, we warn you to leave
OABBARD alone, for if you don't
BESSIE HENRY will see that you
are sorry. He seems to have some
sort of affection for BESSIE. We
thought she had reformed and
would not get her name in our
column anymore, but she has disappointed us again.
Seems like WILLIS THROCKMORTON tried to cheat EDDIE
EICHERS one night, and from the
way REBECCA VALLANDLNOHAM
raved about WILLIS afterwards
and said so nonchalantly, "I don't
care if EDDIE dates DENOLA
TOLLIVER," it seems that she is
unscarred or unscared of losing
her man. J. D. TOLBERT, MARSHALL NEY, JANE CASE and
Jerry ALLEN are seen together
quite often these days, especially
in the vicinity of the cafeteria,
but when outside, they look perfectly unsuspicious. There is, however, more than this to the case,
but, as yet, no truth has been discovered. RONDAL SHARP looks
so lonesome these days. Really,
girls, he is a pitiful figure. Seems
like someone would or could rescue him. FAYE BENJEY did her
part, and failed, so why not let
someone else try?
HANNAH COCKERHAM and
MICKEY WEISGSBERGER seem
to be a nice little couple. And,
oh, they are always talking so low
when anyone approaches them, except when HANNAH is mad at
him, and then, does she let him
have it! And why, someone says,
don't the Sullivan girls ever make
the Scandalette. Gracious me!
Am so sorry to have slighted them.
Thought they had been holding a
pretty good portion of the column,
but here goes to atone for all past
injuries. NAOMI ORITTON is
very Indifferent towards ED CONGLETON as long as she is with
him, but if he misses a date night,
some such, she goes around with
a sad look in' her eyes and with
tears just ready to roll out. LONA
TURNER has strung along with
JSLOISE BALZ for so long . that
she really didn't know how to behave on a date all her own, but
when JOE QTT.T.BY asked her for
one, she became so excited that
she could scarcely keep still, and
she was sitting in the lobby waiting for him half an hour before
he called for her. LORINNE
8TTGALL seems not to mind the
kind attentions of BOB SEEVER8.
Anyway, she always smiles and
smirks when be is around. What
Is this about DOROTHY CREWS
and love., She has been telling all
,the young girls that they don't
know what love really is. She said
she didn't either until Manchester's
heartbreaker,
RED
WALTERS,
came along. We understand that
ANNE EDWARDS is taking a law
course in addition to a course in
Home Ec. When will she pass the
bar exam? Will JAMES LACKEY
ask the questions? Someone asked
ANNE ARRASMTTH who her new
boy friend was and she said, "Oh,
that's brother." Who is this fellow OREASY that IMOGENE
PRESTON always raves about? It
must be nice to be 111 and have
the doctor send you to the hospital
in the girls' dormitory. DEB
PARTIN tells of the various experiences he had, such as the time
two lovely damsels in the persons
of LEO MOSS and DOROTHY
THRONTON called upon him to
tell him how to keep from having
his heart broken; but lo! Mnss
WOODARD walked In and told
them they must leave. We hear
that ALMA BEST asked BESSIE
HENRY - how she could take defeat so calmly? Is It that bad,
ALMA?
HOMER GLASS came to the
girls' dormitory last week inquiring for a special delivery letter.
The letter wasnt found. Could
there be a MRS. HOMER GLASS?

»

HOMER, don't hide your light under a bushel. Lancaster road is
almost worn out The only reason we can think of is that ERNEST CHOWNING forsakes Georgetown every week-end for DORRI8
MILLION. Why dont HERBER
TARTAR and JIMMIE CALDWELL get their women straightened out? JIMMIE is still taking
BATJiTK PETTY to church, then
HKBER calls for her In the evening, and JIMMIE steps out with
NAOMI HOWARD as usual If
for any reason BALLTE Isn't In,
HEBER gives himself permission
to make a frantic search for DELONA HACKER. Blondes, you know,
are blondes to HEBER. KATHERINE
STEWART still
debates
whether she should date FRED
DELAPP, or whether she should
stand by and maybe MIKE CORNETT will date her. MIKE, from
all appearances, Is trying to make
up his mind about bis girl friends,
but evidently KATHERINE STEWART Isn't one of them. MARGARET LOWE Is very anxious to
deceive OAKLEY LANHAM about
her sweetheart back home, but so
far she has been unsuccessful. She
says she does think OAKLEY is
sweet, however. MR. STONE seems
to prefer the campus beauties. At
present it is OLENNA BEGLEY.
Be careful, MR. STONE, OLENNA
Is not quite so simple you you
think. RUTH PERRY may not
miss CLARENCE SUTTER this
year, but why does she look so
pleased when he comes to see her?
She even goes so far as to eat
breakfast so she can be with him
a few minutes longer, and that
means a lot, so think I.
Gee, wasnt Sunday last a lovely afternoon for strolling along
country roads. The couples who
went out for a stroll were very
tired when they returned, but they
were also very happy. MIKE CORNETT and HELEN PENN were
among the number. So also were
DOROTHY CREWS and her belore-mentioned RED WALTERS.
Another couple was DELBERT
PARTIN and ELOISE BALZ. By
the way, DELBERT seems to be
quite nutty about her. We waited
a long time for OARNETT McGINNTS and JIMMIE STANTON
to make up, but since they haven't,
we must brand them as a split-up
couple. A sad story, so thinks
OARNETT.
More dirt next time. Adieu.
O
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Riven Shoe Service
FOR BETTER RE-BUILT SHOES
8tanlf«r Bonding

Spring Colors
The Four Latest Shades to Find Favor with
the Ladies Dress Goods. Evening Slippers
Dyed,to Match. Luggage Tan—Chamois
Yallow—Lido Violet and Forget-Me-Not
Blue..

Shoes Dyed, any color^Z)
Kid, Satin, Cloth or Suede—Also Permanant
Black.

Any Fancy Shoe Dry Cleaned^
And refinished in our shoe dry cleaning department.
Shoes stretched J£ size longer or wider 15c.

Bybee Shoe Hospital
Second and Water Streets

EXCLUSIVE
FASHIONS
FOR YOU!
Here in one grand collection
are assembled all the frocks
that you will be needing for
the months ahead.
All sizes and styles to select
from.

Pike County Club
Newly Organized

$4-9*

Students from Pike county have
recently formed an organization
which will attempt to make closer
contact with present, former and
future Eastern students of that locality. In their organization meeting, Alice Williams was elected
president; James Allie, vice-president; Olarlca Turner, secretary,
and CotlMe Bond, treasurer. Miss
Mary Burrler is the club sponsor.
The Pike coun tians are planning
to hold a special meeting and rally
In the second week of the spring
term, In an effort to mobilize all
Pike county students. Students living In Pike county are urged to
contact the club at once.

and up

E. V. Elder
SILK

DRESSES

constant tests
make
iTflA1

Nobby Colorful
Prints, Pastel Colors and
—
nark Shades
Values to $5.00

nest!

»

"OjpYour Way to Town"

STANIFERC
The Southern Tie

•

Smart Stylet

*&-

/

$2***

Silk Dresses

;

A Special Group
Values to 16.98

$3.88
MANNISH ^

SUITS
Are Big Fashion Hits

98

*3*

CHIFFON
SERVICE!

$5.98 $9.98
FASHIONABLE
SWAGGER

SUITS

ITS SMART—ITS NEW!
Here's a new shoe that men will welcome, the Southern Tie.
It's trim, it's need, feels good to your feet and In the new
shade that's leading the race—Saddle Tan, a special spring
shade by Crosby Square.
AS ADVERTISED IN ESQUIRE

■

Pr.
• Tough and springy silk
. . . properly knit! Full
fashioned I Expertly dyed!
Perfect quality! That's the
Gaymode story 1 A story
of long wear and beauty!

$9.75 $14.75
J^jc/jar/i/k/itflc /rJ

:
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PAOB FOOT

SPRING SPORT
SHOW READY
Football, Track, and Baseball

to' Get Under Way
Next Week
SIXTY

GRIDDERS

OUT

Tfce Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College football squad will
start spring practice Monday, March
9, under Coaches Rome Rankin and
Tom Samuels. Approximately 60
candidates are expected to report
for uniforms Monday. This will be
the largest turnout for spring football seen at Eastern.
One of the major problems facing
Coach Rome Rankin will be that of
filling the places of Richard Greenwell, Barney Wilson, Farris Long
and Roy Pille, all varsity men who
will graduate in June. Coach Rankin expects to fill these vacancies
with material left from last fall and
promising freshmen who will be
eligible for varsity football by next
season.
Equipment has been Issued to varsity and freshmen men who played
football last fall. All new men will
receive their equipment Monday.
Spring Track will also start next
week under the tutelage of Coach
Rome Rankin and Coach Samuels.
All men who are Interested are requested to watch the bulletin boards
in the gym for announcements for
official date of practice.
Spring baseball practice is already under way with the pitchers
and catchers working out every day
In the gym. Baseball will be coached by Mr. Hembree, who has turned
out a winning ball club every year.
All of the regulars of the baseball
team of last year will be on hand
as well as several new prospects for
the team. A definite schedule has
not been announced for the team as
yet. All men interested in baseball
are asked to see Mr. Hembree as
soon as possible.
O
STUDENT UNDERGOES KNIFE
Dan Rowland, student at Eastern during the 1933-34 school year,
was operated on for appendicitis
at the Edwards Hospital in Corbln,
February 17. He has been released
i from the hospital and Is said to
be doing nicely.
VISIT

BOGGS BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
for your
PERMANENT WAVE AND
HAIRCUT

SPECIAL
New Ray Machineless
Wave $5.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
50c

SANITARY
Beauty Shop
PHONE 108

Degree Graduates
Of . Eastern .
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following material has been furnished by the Alumni Office.
This Information w|)l be continued in alphabetical form in
each issue of the Progress until all of the degree-graduates
of Eastern have been listed.
The Information has been secured this year thru the use of
questionnaires and we believe it
is accurate).
Four-Year Graduates
Aaron, William George,' AB, Eastern, 1926; M.A., Univ. of Ky.,
1933.
Ackerman, Mrs. Robert (nee Helena
Park), AJB., Eastern, 1933. H. S.
Tchr., Corinth, Ky., 1935-36.
Acra, C. S., AB., Eastern, 1928;
Grad. Student, Univ. of Ky., 1929.
Adams, Ben, BJ3., Eastern, 1932.
Tchr., Carr Creek, Ky., 1932-33;
Gander, Ky., 1934-35; Carr Creek,
Ky., 1935-36.
Adams, Mrs. Kearney S., A.B.,
Eastern, 1932. Or. Tchr., Garrard Co., Ky., 1932-36.
Adams, Kearney S„ A.B., Eastern,
1932. Merchant, Lancaster, Ky.,
1933-35.
Adams, Mrs. Lundy (nee Mary Ann
Patton), A.B., Eastern, 1935. H.
S. Tchr., Taylorsvllle, Ky., 193536.
Adams, Mrs. Marion F. (nee Mary
Katherlne McCord), A3., Eastern, 1929. Tchr., Shelby and
Madison Cos., Ky., 1926-31.
Adams, Ollle, B.S.. Eastern, 1935.
H. S. Tchr., WUliamsport, Ky.,
1935-36.
Addis, Frances (See Turner, Mrs.
W. R.).
Adkins, Claude D, B.S., Eastern,
1935. Tchr., Robertson Co., Ky.,
1935-36.
Adkins, Robert Thompson, Jr., A.B.,
Eastern, 1928; - Grad. Student
Univ. of Ky., 1930.
Alexander, Barbara, B.S., Eastern,
1934. Tchr., Middlesboro, Ky.,
1934-35; Benham, Ky., 1935-36.'
Alexander, Chester R., BS„ Eastern, 1929; M. A., Univ. of Tenn.,
1930. Tchr., Southwest Baptist
Col. Tenn., 1930-35.
Allen, Carl E., A3., Eastern, 1935.
Tchr., Ellisburg, Ky., 1935-36.
Alien, Harriet Floretta, A3., Eastern, 1935.
Allen, Jack., A3., Eastern, 1935.
Chr., Prestonsburg, Ky., 1935-36.
Allen, James R., AB., Eastern, 1935.
Tchr., New Haven H. 8., Boone
Co., Ky., 1935-36.
'Deceased.
Allen, Mary Evelyn, A3., Eastern,
1933. Gr. Tchr., Ferguson, Ky.,
1934-36.
AUie, Mrs. D. C. (nee Thelma Wagoner), A3., Eastern, 1929; Grad.
Student, Univ. of Ky., 1931. H.
S. Tchr., Boyd Co.. Ky., 192935.
Alsip, Joe M., A3., Eastern, 1934.
Ky. R. R. C. Employe, 1934-35;
Gr. Sch. Supt., Packard, Ky.,
1935-36.
Amis, Otis Cecial, A3, Eastern,
1929, M.A.. Nniv. of Ky., 1934;
Grad. Student, Peabody Col., 1930.
S. S. Prin., Knox Co., Ky.. 192930; Or. Sen. Prin., Grays, Ky.,
1930-31; City Sch. Supt., Mt. Vernon, Ky., 1931-35.
Ammerman, Mary Jane, A3., Eastern, 1926; Grad. Student, Univ.
of Ky., 1929; Univ. of Cincinnati,
1934-35. Gr. Tchr., Irvine, Ky.,
1926-27; Covlngton, Ky., 1927-28;
Jr. H S. Tchr., Covlngton, Ky.,
1928-35.

"MEET THE GANG AT

TerrilPs Restaurant
'..

x

■'-;-i~- V

Madison Laundry
AND

Dry Cleaning

ZORIC
Odorless Cleaning
See Your Dormitory Agent

WHEN DOWN TOWN
TRY CORNETT'S

4

For Better Values
Better Soda Fountain Drinks
Home Made Ice Cream
Double Dip Sodaes, Sundaes, Malted Milk
Miss Holladay's Home Made Candies
Drugs, Cosmetics, Parker Fountain Pens '
We Send Fountain Drinks to the Hall.
Call Us Phones 19—98

Cornett's Drug Store
Next to-Madison Theatre

N
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DEBATE TEAM Sophs Push Plans DONOVAN IS
AT TOURNEY For Leap Year Hop CONSULTANT
Represent Eastern At Lexington Round. Robin
Tournament
TO

MEET

WESTERN

Four members of the Alpha Zeta
Kappa represented Eastern In the
Third Annual Round Robin Tournament conducted by the PI Kappa
Delta of Transylvania at Lexington,
Saturday, February 29. James
Neale and Kelly Clore entered as
the number one team from Eastern
and Lucien Wilcox and Lundy Adams entered as team number two.
Ten schools including two outof-state colleges, were represented
by a total of thirty-six teams In
this non-decision tournament. Each
team engaged in three debates during the afternoon. The number one
team met teams from Georgetown,
Alfred Holbrook, and the University
of Kentucky, while the number two
team engaged representatives from
Kentucky Wesleyan, Morehead, and
Berea.
This is the second year that Eastern has been represented by a debating team and it was the first
time that they have participated in
this type of tournament
These
were also the first debates engaged
in by the local team this season,
Next week Eastern will meet the
teams from Western Teachers College and Illinois College here. It
is possible that Eastern may meet
Western there Saturday If present
plans materialize. Don Michelson
will be the representative of Alpha
Zeta Kappa at Bowling Green in
the state oratorical contest which
will also be held Saturday.
The annual club dance, which
was held last Saturday, waa a success in every way. The music for
the occasion was furnished by Gordon Nash and his Orchestra.
O-

Toyohiko Kagawa
At Lexington

Toyohiko Kagawa, the most famous Japanese Christian leader of
the age, will speak In Usxlngton,
Ky., at the Woodland auditorium
next Wednesday, March 11, at both
4 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. Kagawa
is brought to Lexington under the
auspices of the Y. M C. A. and
the Y. W. C. A., the College of the
Bible, and the Lexington Ministerial Association.
The great Japanese Christian
has suffered untold privations in
his homeland, but has been successful in organizing the Japanese
Federation of Labor and the Farmers National Federation. He also
started toe first laborers' school,
the first laborers' newspaper, and
pushed thru the thing that had
beaten the Intellectuals for thirty
years, the problem of universal suffrage.
All Eastern students and faculty
members are invited to hear the
Japanese speak. There will be no
charge for admission, but tickets
muSt be secured in advance. Miss
M. F. McKlnney is in charge of
distribution of tickets.
-O

Just two more weeks until the
big "leap year" dance will be given
by the sophs. They say these "leap
year" dances are the real stuff.
Everyone everywhere is attending
them and they seem to have a
whooping big time.
A few comments about a "leap
year" dance. Are the boys allowed
to go stag? No! Absolutely not!
Are the girls allowed to go stag?
Yes! That will be. all the more
fun. Are the boys allowed to
break? Of course not. What would
the girls want a "leap year" dance
for if they weren't allowed to take
the initiative in every way?
Final warning! Girls, if you
don't make your date soon you
won't be able to find a man whom
you want to go with you. And be
sure to be saving your pennies,
too.

R.0.T.C.HEAD
REPORTS HERE
Captain W. W. Ford Becomes
Head of New Eastern
Field Artillery Unit

COMES FROM FT. HAYS
Capt. W. W. Ford, field artilleiy,
United States army, reported fox
duty yesterday at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College to
make all preparations for installing
a field artillery unit, of the R. O.
,T. C. at Eastern at the opening of
the fall term in September.
Captain Ford, who comes here
from Ft. Bragg, N. C, will be professor of military science and tactics for the unit. He states that
equipment shortly to be Issued for
use at Eastern will be field artillery
truck-drawn material of the very
latest type, and initially this will
include four 75 mm. guns on high
speed axles and about twelve trucks
of the latest design.
Captain Ford reported here yesterday from Ft. Hays, O., where he
had been ordered to complete final
arrangements for the organization
of the field artillery unit of the R.
O. T. C. here. His family, now
living at Ft. Bragg, will Join him
here soon.

RELEASE LATEST %
RADIO PROGRAMS

National Policies Commission
Makes E. T. C. Head Mem* ber EfOffldo

PLAN AT LONG RANGE
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 2—
The Educational Policies Commission announced at its headquarters
offices here today that H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern Ky. State
Teachers College, has been appointed as consultant ex offido for the
commission.
The appointment of a group of
educational leaders as consultants
Is an important item in the program
of the Educational Policies Commission.
The Commission was appointed for
a five-year term of office in December, 1935, by the Joint action of
the National Educational Association
and the Department of Superintendence to develop long-range planning for the improvement of American schools.
The policies cf the Commission
will be developed from its contacts
with educati:nal and c vie leaders
serving as consultants In a'l parts
of the country. It Is an agency o'
leadership and service rather than
an agency for bringing about standardization and uniformity.
The consultants will receive Important materia's prepared by t'~e
Educational Policies Commission
and will be asked to assist the Commission by expressing opinions on
issues submitted, by ra'sing additional issues to be considered by the
Commission, by diss initiating its
recommendations, and by reportir.g
the conclusions of Important committees of which the consultants
are members.
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VULCAN IRVINE
LADIES' A MEN'S TAILOR
Cfcantnc Pi iwliift
- Made la
216 Main St

STOCKER'S BARBER
.
SHOP
HAIR CUTS—r.
80c
SHAVE
20c
TONIO
,
20c
McKee's Basement
Main St.

Exclusive
Agencies
Cara Nome
Dorothy Gray
Elizabeth Arden
Toilet

Preparations

PERRY'S
Drug Store
The REXALL Store

A Word From the Y's
By LEMUEL STAMPER
Walter Mavlty was elected president of the Y. M. O. A. for the second semester, succeeding Ruford
Tipton, who withdrew from Eastern
to enter the College of the Bible at
Transylvania University, in Lexington.
On Monday, March 0, Mr. Charles
T. Hughes and President Mavlty
will attend a convention of all state
Y. M. c. A. presidents and sponsors
at Lexington, Ky.
At the "Y" vesper services last
Sunday night, Dr. Roy B. Clark,
head of the department of English,
delivered an interesting lecture on
"Churches and Cathedrals In England." After an extended trip in
England last summer, Dr. Clark
made a collection of about four hundred pictures of places of interest
in England, half of which he made
in snapshots. These pictures, shown
as lantern slides, made an enjoyable illustrated lecture. The lecture was well attended by students
and townspeople alike.
The Y. M. C. A. extends a cordial
invitation to all students to attend
these vesper services.

The weekly radio programs of
Eastrn, broadcast from 4:00 to 4:30
p. m. each Wednesday from the
studio on the campus over WHAS,
radio station of the Courier-Journal and the Louisville Times, for
the remainder of the month of
March will be:
On March 11, President H. L.
It's Penney'* for
Donovan will continue his series of
addresses on the Constitution,
speaking on "The Constitutional
Convention Completes Its Work,"
and Dr. L. o. Kennamer will feature Bourbon county in his "Ken-Otucky Counties on Parade" series.
On March 18 a program of favorite songs of Stephen Collins
Foster will be given by the entire
Think of the combinations
student body. Solo parts wul be
you can have with these and
"The
time
has
arrived
when
the
sung by students and violin, harp, people of the United States must
odd jackets! Worsteds, eat*
and piano music wul be furnished. give serious attention to a comsimeres, cheviots in cheeks
Mr. Van Peursem will present a prehensive, unified system of soshort talk on Stephen Collins Fos- cial Insurance," said Dr. W. J.
and mixtures. Side buckle
ter.
straps!,
Moore,
head
of
the
commerce
deOn March 25 President Donovan partment at Eastern Teachers Colwill speak on "The Fight for the lege,
in an address last week at the
Adoption of the Constitution" and
Since the various district high Dr. Kennamer will feature Clark college assembly hour on "Social
Security."
school basketball tournaments have county.
not been completed at press time, Muse wul be Included in both the
it has been impossible to name the programs on March 11 and March
FOR
teams'Which will compete at the 25.
—:
o
■
Weaver gymnasium next Friday
and Saturday in the Regional tournament. Last year in the regional
See Our Agents in the Halls
tests Frankfort High, Burgin,
Waco, Berea, Barbourville, SadieBAZEL COLLINS, Memorial Hall
ville, Lawrenceburg, Wilmore, and
Henry Clay High schools competed.
VERA CRIDER, Sullivan Hall
Frankfort won over Henry Clay in Model High School of Eastern
a surprising upset. The consola- Teachers College and the Highland
tion trophy was won by Wilmore,
High School of Fort Thomas diwith a victory over Sadievule.
vided a debating contest Friday at
Tournament programs will be is- Fort Thomas.
Phonel39
sued by the Eastern Progress free Arguing on the question of "Soof charge, so that tournament fans cialized Medicine,'' the affirmative
wul be able to more accurately fol- team of each school debated the
low the progress of the competition. negative team.
O
Doniphan Burrus, Mary K Deatherage and Mary T. Stockton composed the winning team for Model
High. Anna Lee White, Josephine
Parks, and Edward Murphy represented Model High on the negative
side. Phil Harrmann, Warner Wilsin, and Charles Brandes, winners
Eastern's representative at the for BJManfl Margie Allen, LO
state intercollegiate oratorical con- Grossman, and Phil Herrmann, were
test to be held at the Western Highland's negative team.
Teachers College tomorrow at Professor W. H. Wilson, lecturer
Bowling Green will be Donald of English, University of Cincinnati,
Michelson, winner of the 1935 Re- Judged the contest won by Model
JUST two prices — Two JUST prices
gents oratorical medal. Michelson High. W. B. Ward, Silver Grove,
will be the first Eastern student to Judged the other debate. Miss Eliza
take part in this contest, this being Hanson and R. V. Anderson were
the first year Eastern has belonged the respective debate coaches of
,to the National Oratorical Associa- Model High and Highlands.
tion.
Following the debates the two
According to Dr. Saul HounchelL schools held a Joint celebration at
varsity debate coach, Michelson wul a dinner at the La Normordie, CinGreen — Grey — Brown — Blue
use the same oration that won him cinnati.
O
the Regents medal last year. Since
that speech has not been used In
New styles—new shades. You will surely like these
HOME EC CLUB INITIATES
any intercollegiate contest, It will The Home Economics Club held
1936
clothes.
be valid at tomorrow's competition its initiation last night for new
The title of the speech is: "Why members. Several weeks ago the
See Them Today.
the Jaw Survives."
old members and new members
Dr. HouncheU will accompany were guests of the faculty adviser,
Eastern's orator to the contest.
Miss Dix. During the evening a
-ODD PANT SALE STDLL ON^-O
very interesting talk on the selecMUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN
tion of hosiery was given by Mr.
X
The program of the Junior class Ltland Race.
at its meeting March 4 consisted
O
of a number of musical selections. Governor Spotswood, of Virginia,
The Harmonizers, campus male at the request of Governor Eden, of
quartet, rendered several numbers North Carolina, in 1714 issued a
including two negro spirituals, and proclamation ordering the arrest of
Art Lund sang three-popular songs. all North Carolinians entering that
He was accompanied by Katharine province in order to keep colonists
Prather.
at home to fight the Indiana.
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